Snohomish County

POINT WELLS MIXED-USE REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT EIS

PUBLIC SCOPING MEETING, FEBRUARY 18, 2014
PUBLIC COMMENTS ON SCOPE OF EIS

Name: Greg Feise
Address: 336 NW 177th St, Shoreline, WA 98177
Telephone/email: bulag81@gmail.com

Comments:

Traffic - the traffic & additional air pollution (carbon emissions) will be outrageous. Impact will be on safe crossing at 3rd NW & Ritchie Rd / Beach Rd for pedestrians & students. We already have too much traffic cutting South North on 3rd. Schools - where will the kids go to school and how will they get there?

Roads - should be built in Snohomish County - that's where people live and access should come through.

Global Warming - what happens to the development when the sea level rises? The development should not be built on such a piece of land at sea level.

Residences - this development will adversely effect the views from anywhere on the hill.

# Property taxes should go to Shoreline, King County is this going through?

I fully support Alternative 3

NO Action

Input to the scope of the EIS can be given verbally at the public scoping meeting or in writing at any time during the comment period, which ends on March 3, 2014. Written comments can be sent to:

Darryl Eastin – Principal Planner
Snohomish County Planning and Development Services
3000 Rockefeller Ave. M/S 604
2nd Floor, Robert Drewel Building
Everett, WA 98201

email: Darryl.Eastin@co.snohomish.wa.us